23%

In 2008, 23% of LGBTQ and
Two Spirit people were living in
extreme poverty. 11
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32%
LIVED IN
ONE PERSON
HOUSE
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ELDER STATUS

BACKGROUND
• Two Spirit is a contemporary term that many American Indian/Alaska Na ve (AI/AN), and First
Na ons people iden fy with to bring together their sexual orienta on, and gender iden ty with their
spirituality, tradi ons, and culture.1
• This term was adopted at the 1990 Na ve American and First Na ons Gay and Lesbian conference in
Winnipeg. It comes from the Ojibwa words niizh manitoag (Two Spirit).2
• Not all AI/ANs consider themselves Two Spirit and iden fy as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, or
third, fourth, or fi h gender.
• Many AI/AN tribes had more flexibility in sexuality and greater gender diversity with four or five
gender roles or iden fica ons that were honored and respected.1
• 574 federally recognized tribes speak over 200 languages, with most having terms/names for gender
iden ty, social, and spiritual roles.3, 4
• The term Two Spirit is not accepted by all AI/AN Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer
(LGBTQ). For some tribes, when Two Spirit is translated into tradi onal language, it can mean something
inappropriate or dangerous.
◦ In the Navajo and Apache languages, the term Two Spirit, means that a person possesses both a
living and dead spirit, and this is in direct conflict with tradi onal ways of life.5
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Coloniza on nega vely impacted tribal tradi ons,
language, culture, and the social and spiritual roles
of individuals in tribal communi es. As a result, some
tribes took this knowledge underground to prevent
further desecra on of their way of life.
By the mid-1800s, tens of thousands of AI/ANs were
forcefully removed from their tradi onal homelands,
and systema c assimila on policies were put in place.
Between 1880 and 1930, a significant number of
AI/AN children were placed in oﬀ-reserva on boarding
schools.
By 1930, nearly half of all AI/AN children a ending
boarding schools that were o en hundreds of miles
away from their homes. The students were forbidden
to engage in cultural prac ces or speak their
languages, suﬀering harsh punishment if they disobeyed.
Chris an standards of conduct were strictly enforced
with the prohibi on of cultural prac ces and
conformity to rigid gender roles. The historical trauma
increased contemporary Two Spirits’ to struggle with
iden ty and mental health.
Historical trauma is defined as an unresolved trauma
resul ng in grief that con nues to impact the lives of
survivors and subsequent genera ons, o en referred
to as intergenera onal trauma.6
Historical trauma profoundly aﬀects health dispari es
and health outcomes of all AI/ANs, but even more so
among Two Spirit people.

FINANCIAL RESOURCES
Many AI/AN Elders lead a life that is characterized by poverty,
depriva on, poor health, poor housing, and significantly
limited social opportuni es.14

HEALTH STATUS
• Two Spirit people are considered
to be at higher risk for adverse
health outcomes than other
AI/ANs.7
• Between 2000 and 2010, the
number of AI/AN, age 65 or older,
increased by 40.5%, growing at
double the rate of the overall older
popula on.8
• Elderly AI/ANs are the most
underserved individuals in the US.
• In 2013, Two Spirit men accounted
for 71% of new HIV diagnoses
within the AI/AN popula on.11
• 56% of AI/AN transgender and
gender-nonconforming
respondents in a na onal survey
a empted suicide, compared with
41% of all other transgender groups.
• Urban LGBTQ and Two Spirit AI/
AN experiences of discrimina on
decreased their self-rated health
and increased self-reported
physical pain and impairment.12
• Urban AI/ANs experience higher
social, health, and economic
problems, with less access to AI/
AN-specific resources than those
who reside within tribal lands.
• Urban AI/ANs typically do not
have Indian Health Service available
compared to AI/ANs who reside
within tribal lands. 13

**There is very liƩle research or data on LBGTQ Two Spirit Elders.
The informaƟon presented may refer to AI/ANs in general.**
2

Becoming an Elder in many AI/AN communi es is not typically at a set
age, but is a dis nct cultural status earned from wisdom, knowledge, and
responsibility to others, to name a few traits and quali es. Being an Elder
is diﬀerent than being elderly. Elderly is associated with age and ability for
care for oneself. Elder and elderly status varies from tribe to tribe.10 Out of
respect, the term Elder will be used.
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CAREGIVING AND LONG˨TERM CARE
• Tribes pay for long-term care with funding from various federal agencies, such as the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services and the Administra on for Community Living, along with their own
resources.
• AI/ANs prefer to age in their own homes. Many communi es are rural, and some mes lack electricity,
running water, and may only be accessible by dirt roads making it diﬃcult to age in place.8
• Long-term care facili es con nue to employ staﬀ who lack an understanding of sexuality and sexual
diversity in the elderly.
• Concerns and fears of LGBTQ Elders being admi ed to a long-term care facility include:
○
Poten al rejec on or neglect by healthcare providers
○
Lack of acceptance and respect by fellow residents
○
Feeling that it is necessary to hide their sexual orienta on9
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